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ADVERTISING KATES.

Legal notices are published in the Citi-
len at $1 per Inch for first, end 50 cent* for
IMb succeeding insertion.

Obituaries, cards of thanks, resolutions,
etc. are inserted at 5 cents a line, money to
aooompany the order.

Reading notices on local page 10 cents

a line lor first and S oents a line for each
snbeeqnent insertion. Notices among lo-
cal news items 15 oents a line for each in-
sertion.

Half-inch professional cards with paper
$5 a year.

Rates for commercial advertising qmoted
upon application.

Bctleb baa a population or about 10,000.

It is the County seat of Butler County, wltb
M

Four railways, natural gua. and unequalled
faculties for,manufactures.

Progreas e»rywhere; new buildings, new
mamuactuiea, a growls* and prosperous town.

New York Weekly Tribune?Free.

By special arrangements made for our

so doing, we are enabled to offer to all our

subscribers who pay arrearages, (if any)

and one year in advanoe, and to all new
subscribers paying in advance, the New
York Weekly Tribune free for one year.
For further particulars of this ofier see ad-

vertisement.

New Advertisements.

Commissioner's sales.
Application for charter.
Stem & Son's dress goods, eto.
Yeno did it.
Martincourt <fc Co's low prioes.
Schneideman's bargains.
Schaul & Nast's unloading sale.
Elinglers' Flour and Feed.
Amy Bro's Household Goods.
Douglass' Books.
Excursion.
Notb?All advertisers intending to make

oanges in their ads. should notify us of
their intending to do so, not later than
Monday morning.

Administrators and Executors ol estate
can secure their reoeipt books at the Citi
ibx offioe

LOCAL AND GENERAL.
?Hope makes sorrdw easier to bear.

?The Elks herd at Conneaut next
Tuesday.

?The Protected Home Circle will picnic

at Lake Conneaut on the 15th.

?The blight has attacked all the va-
rieties of fruit trees.

?The pension of Thomas MoClymonds
of West Liberty has been reissued.

?Lime in plenty is one good thing in
keeping typhoid fever at bay.

?On the arsoant of poor pasture, some

oar farmers are feeding hay.

?Casper Sherman has purchased the
Springdale Bakery aud will take charge at

onoe. We wish him success.

?John Ayers took two silver medals in
the Athletio contest in Pittsburg last week.
He entered in the 100 and 220 yard dashes.

?What this country needs at present is
a gentle rain, continuing for at least 48
hoars.

?A stray boy came to the home of Wm.
Wachsmith ofButler Borough, and gave
his name as Charles Rape. He was an

Orphans' Home boy.

?When a man goes fishing and acknowl-
edges that he didn't catch anything you
oan lend him money and be sure of getting
it back.

?"ls this my trainf" asked an excited
individual at the station. And he got hot
in the oollar when the conductor replied
that he thought the company still owned
it.

?The home of Reverend Abrams, near
Kaylor in Fairview twp. was entered and
robbed while he and his wife were at the
Toronto Convention. Articles to the valae
ot about S3OO. were taken.

?The young people of Unionville Pres-
byterian Charoh will give anioe cream fes-
tival on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
of next week. All are cordially invited to

attend.

?Lawn Fetes were given in Butler re-
cently by the German Catholic Charcb.and
the M. E. Church. The latter was held at
Mrs. 0. M. Russell's and was qaite a suc-
cess.

?The yoang ladies of the Sath side will
hold a lawn fete on the grounds of R. M.
Harper on Centre Ave., this (Thursday)
evening (or the benefit of the Diamond
fountain. All are invited.

?Lorry B. Roessing has sold his mes-
senger business to Mr. Chas. Wolfe of the
flast End. Lorry has aooepted a position
with Arbuckle & Co. of Cleveland as trav-
ing talesman.

?David Basminger, one of the orack
wheelmen of this oouuty, started on Mon-
day for a trip east. He expeots to be gone
two weeks and will take in Philadelphia
and other points on bis wheel.

?The Butler boys are "playing good
ball" this year. The game they are to play
here Saturday afternoon with the famous
Uniontown club will undoubtedly be a

very interesting one.

?The danger of placing posts with
sharpened ends anywhere, was illustrated
in Penn. twp. a few days ago, when a

horse was thrown upon a post at a water-
ing trough by an accident, and almost in-
stantly killed.

?lt was hot enough here last week, but
at some points in the west, it was hotter.
At Kansas City the mercury registered 98
last Thursday, at St. Joseph, Mo. 100, in
the shade; at Sioux City 107; at Omaha
106, eto. The intense heat scorched the
crops, and caused prairie and forest fires.

?One of the weapons nsed by the Chi-
nese in war, is the "stink pot." It is ar

earthen vessel containing sulphur and
fonl.smelling substances. It is very ef-
fective against wooden ships. An improv-
ed form of this missile is likely to be intro-
duced in European warfare if the bullet-
proof cuirass comes into general nse.

?"Veno" the medicine man has a won-
derful voioe. We recently beard him
apeak at a distance ot over a mile and
comld tell distinctly what he said. He
leaves for Leechburg today, bat other
members of the firm will take his place
here. He impressed all as a clever, honor-
Able gentleman.

?There are a number of well bred
horses in training at the Fair Grounds, as
follows: AIODZO McCandlesa of Isle has his
horse. Storm Bird 2:35. Jacob Emmel has
his horse Ogle Boy, and a colt by Hal Dil-
liard, owned by Frank Cheers of Glade
Run. ES. McCollough of Cbicora has

Sandy Wilkes, by Crawford 2:07f, two
yearlings, a 3-year old and some others?-
nine in all. Ramsey Byers has Jacob
Heck's horse Oberlin Almont, Ad Sarver's
horse Mingo Brister, Jim Shanor's colt and
Delia G, owned by John S. Campbell.

- ? John Shanor has Junelight, who be gave
a mark of 2:29± at New Castle a few weeks
ago, and a pacer owned by Will Eisler.
L. Dean, lessee of the track, has George
Siebert's pacer Richard W. 2:27; Steve
Markbam's mare Diana 2:29i; Ad Hamil-
ton's Bay Tip; Dan, a pacer owned on the
South Side, Pittsburg; Warren R, owned
by Tony Weible, Karns City; Beneca
Black HawV 2:35, owned by Sam Kamerer,
Cbicora; Virginia King, owned by 'Harry
Faubel; a colt owned by George Palm, and
the game race borse, Mac, who holds the
Butler track record 2:18}. They are all in
good condition and going nicely.

Now does the apple green and hard,
Within the small boy lark;

And colic plays the winning card
To give the doctors work,

?The Elks will picnic at Conneant Aug

7th.

?The thermometer is king of metersjast

now

?lt's only the accomplished assassin
who can take life easy these days.

?Some good driving horses were sold at

at the sale of Wednesday afternoon at

prices ranging from SIOO to $125.

?To clean lamp chimneys rub them

with a newspaper on which ha.* been
ponred kerosene. This will make them
mnch cleaner than if soap is used. They

will also be less liable to crack.

?James Williams, who cultivates a

small fruit farm a short distance south of
Mercer, picked one hundred bashels of
raspberries on a patch of five acres, at one

picking. This is better than raiding wheat

or corn.

?The business man who brings people
to Butler to trade is, in one sense, a pub-

lic benefactor. He is thereby doing some-

thing towards bringing about better times.
"Itis the nimble penny that brings the
profit," and the man who persistently acts

upon that theory is sure to win success in

the end. Such men are the salt of the
community in which they reside and do

business. Butler has a fair representation
of them.

?Another counterfeit $2 United States

silver certificate has turned up. The
spurious bill is of the series of 1891, with
a portrait of William Windom, aud a

small scalloped seal. The note appears
to have been printed from a wood-cut
plate. The Treasury numbers are heavier
than the genuine, poorly formed, and are

green instead ofblue. The seal is brick-
red instead of pink, and the color shows
on the back ot the note. The portrait

of Windom is very poor, having a distort-
ed appearance. The note is altogether

bad.

?lt is not generally known that the
nickel-in-the-slot machine, though to us

moderns a new idea, was in reality in use

before the Christian era. Yet more than
two thousand years ago, in the country of
the Nile, temples were provided with ves-

sels from which perfumed water would

run when a coin was dropped through an

opening or slot. They were described by

Hero, of Alexandria, who lived about

117-81 B. C., in his "Pneuinatios," from

which we quote: "When the ooin was

dropped through jbe slit it fell on one end

of a balanced, horizontal lever, which be-
ing depressed, opened a valve, suspended
by a chain at the other end, and the water

began to flow. When tho lever was de-

pressed to a certain angle the coin fell off,

and the lever being weighted, returned to

its seat and cul off the supply.

?Patrick Flynn, a well known broom
manufacturer, resi.liug near Marriottsville,

Maryland, vouches for a novel way of get-
ting rid of the destructive English spar-

rows, which had been accustomed to de-
vour his broom corn seed, and destroy

his patches of barley, which grow so lux-
uriantly on his farm along the Patapsco

bottoms. He had been informed that the
pests had a strong propensity for alcoholic
tastes, so he procured a gallon of whiskey,

in which he soaked a peck of wheat. He
scattered the wheat aboat in the field
where the birds were in the habit of feed-
ing and soon hundreds of them were eager-
ly feasting on the favored food. In a
short time the sparrows began to show

signs of hilarity by jumping and fighting,

and in a few minutes soores had tumbled
over on the ground in a drunken stupor.

Mr. Flynn says that he and a neighbor
picked up over a hundred birds, and took

home a number sufficient to make pot-pie

for dinner. While some of the birds would
recover, if undisturbed, most of them
wonld be killed outright from the affects
of the strong liqnid. He did not, however,

allow many of them the chance of regain-
ing consciousness.

?"lt is a great wonder to me," said
the "Old Salt," "that more people do
not take what I oonsider to be the pleas-
antest outing that man ever indulged in
?a oruise among the islands of the Soath
Pacific ocean. There are more types of
humanity, more interesting and singular
things, to be seen, more enjoyment to be
found, and more to be learned in such a

trip than you can get in a year's travel
anywhere else. How do you get there!
Easy enongh. Go to San Franoisco aud
get on one of the schooners in the coast

trade. The cost ol passage will be very
small, and very often the captain is will-
ing to take a passenger along for oompany,
provided 'he passenger will bay his own

provisions. The trip lasts about three
months, and the plaoes visited are simply
paradisaical spots on earth?or rather in
the ocean. The coasting schooners take
out goods to trade with the natives and in
return take back all sorts of native pro-
ducts, fruit, nuts, feathers, aud all sorts of
things cn which a prefit can be turned

and you may be sure the profit i< not

small. It is the trip of a man's li! t ime>
safe and healthy, unattended by a r article
of danger. I have been tnroug it and
know what I am saying. Juit think of
going to San Francisco, takiig a cruise
through the South Pacific and seeing the
wonderful islands, and comiDg back home
at the end of three months, all for about
S2OO. Why, it's a dream."

We have seen a number of watch chains
ornamented with a pretty charm in the
shape of a watob case opener, which obvi-
ates the ase of a knife or fingernail to
open the watch. They are sent .free on
reqnest by the Keystone Watch Case Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, Pa. Your jeweler
here may have one for you; if not, send to
Philadelphia.

The Keystone Watch Case Company is
the largest concern of its kind in the
world. Its capacity is 2,500 watch cases
per day. It manufactures every descrip-
tion of case, but its great specialty is that
most popular of all watch cases, the Jas.
Boss gold filled. These are equal in
beauty and wear to solid gold?while they
cost only about one-half as much. Boss
and other Keystone cares are the only
cases that have the lamous Non-pull-out
bow or ring, which saves the watch from
theft and accident. The Keystone Com-
pany does not retail, bat our local jewelers
handle the cases and swear by the thief-
proof qualities of the ring.

?Clearance sale of all summer
goods at less than wholesale price,
at L. STIIN A SON S.

?Zaver's Pictures leave nothing
wanting in finish, tone or a correct
likeness.

?Bargains in Lawns, Dimilys
Pongees, Organdies and all the sum-
mer goods at

L. STIIN & SON'S.

AMY BRO'S,
120 E. JEFFERSON ST.,

BUTLER, PENN'A
Dealers in new and second hand

household goods of every description
Call and see us. We can save jou
money. (Next door to Q. W. Mil-
ler's Grocery.)

One Portfolio, containing 16
soperb views from the Worlds Fair
given away with each $2 00 sale at

L. STEIN & SON.

E. H. Norm' annual excursion to
Niagara Falls, Toronto and Thous-
and Islands via P., S. <fc L. E. and
Nickel Plate railways takes place
Thursday, Aug. 23, 1894 Only ex
cursion of the season via this route.

LEGAL NEWS.

HOTBS.
Herbert Baker ofCentrevile has entered

suit in the courts of Allegheny county,
for the hurt done him by an elevator in
the Penn building. Pittsburg, last August.

Berg £ Co. made a loan of $25,000 to
Brown it Thompson on the Lowry House
property recently.

M. G. Warner has sued for divorce from
her husband Francis Warner.

Of the twenty eases entered for the
September Quarter Sessions, the oddest
charge is that against Wm. Gibson, Minnie
Gibson and Frank E. Sloan who are re-

turned to court for "abandoning a child,"
on oath of A. C. Steel, overseer of the
poor. The child, a 12-days-old ba'>y, is
said to bare been left in a stable.

The will of Shryock Harper late of
Washington twp. was probated and letters
to Susanna Harper and J. H. Gibson; also
will of Eliza Melvin of Mnddycreek and
letters to W. S. Lutz

LATB PROPERTY TRAWSFBRS.

Wm Denny to Bridget Denny 140 acres
in Clearfield for $2600.

Chas Kobinson to Eli D Robinson lot in
Butler for $450.

Geo M Campbell to J L Campbell 200
acres in Brady for SBOOO.

Geo M Campbell to Marg J Campbell lot
in Centreville for $2500.

Jacob Sheasley to Albert E White lot in
Butler twp. for S2OO.

Robt McWhirter to Geo Flinner 69 acres

in Muddycreek for slllß.
Jennie Roth to E L McLeaty lot in Pros-

pect for SBOO.
Geo Bauldauf to Cath A Kronenbitter 3

acres in Summit for $228.
Mary J Derrimore to Jennie Duffy lot in

Butler for $250.

Marriage Licenses.

Leroy S. Godard ......
Callery

Maggie M Rice Edenbirg

John H. Kaltenbach.. Renfrew
Dora E. Hoch "

C. H. Kemp Chicora
Lizzie Beilstein "

Wm. R. Carnahan Cherry twp

Jeanette Hause Clay twp

Martin Horton ...Donegal twp
Mary Hoffman .

At ileadville?John A. Gibson of Butler
and Eva Dickson of Crawford Co.

At Pittsburg?Wm. C. Carl of Alleg-
heny and Maggie Logan of Jefferson Cen-
tre.

The Hardman Matter.

The remains of the late W. V. Hardman
were buried in the North Cemetery on
Thursday afternoon last and that evening

the Coroner and his jury filed the folio w-

'ng report of their inquest.
Geo. M. Graham, coroner; F. M. Bole,

J. H. Douglass, J. F. Anderson, R. C.
McAboy, William Cooper, Isaao Meals do
say upon their oath that it appears from
their view of the body and from the evi-
dence produced before them, the said jury,

that the said W. V. Hardman came to his
death on the 23rd day of July, 1894, at

Butler, Pa., by opiates administered in a

manner not known to said jary.

Parts of Mr. Hardman's stomach were taken
to a chemist in Pittsburg and left there for
analysis; and thus the case stands.

Base Ball.

The home team won and lost a game to

the colored Keystones of Pittsburg on Fri-
day and Saturday of last week. The score
on the first day was 10 to 9 in favor of
the visitors and the game was interesting
from beginning to end, but Saturday's
game was a walk-over, Butler winning as
she pleased, 18 to 4.

Zolienople defeated Elwood in an inter-

esting game Saturday by a score of 15 to
12, at Elwood City

The Uniontown ball club with all its
glory will be here on Saturday. A spe-
cial from Uniontown said: The arrange-
ments for tho tour of McCormick's Am-
ateurs through the principal towns of
Pennsylvania have been completed. It
will be the most extensive trip ever taken

by an amateur baseball clnb embracing a
series of 18 games and extending through
aperiod of 21 days. On Monday morning
the team, which will consist at the begin-.
ningofl4 men, will leave here to play
during the first week, two games with the
Johnstown Athletics, two with the Du-
quesnes, and one with the McDonalds.

On Saturday, a Pullman car bearing 30
members of Ritter's Cornet Band and root-
ers for the home team will join the club iu
Pittsburg and accompany it through tho
remainder of the next week. Leaving
Pittsburg they arrive in Butler at 11.30 A.
M. for the game in the afternoon. The
band will give concerts in every town, and
a sacred concert on Sjnday. Sunday will
be spent in either Butler or Franklin.
The home team feels confident of winning
a majority of the games played abroad.

Oil Notes.

Charlie Hazlett has a good well on the
Brice Martin farm near Whitestown.

J. S. Hays Co. struck a good well on
the Lev. Shearer farm, near Whitestown,
last Thursday. It flowed over the der-
rick at first. They found thirtyfeet of pay
sand.

An oil property sale, made some weeks
ago and not yet "noted, was that of part of
the Muddycreek field, 14 wells.to Rittt and
Walker for $35,000. Marion Henshaw and
his partner cleared $23,000 each on that
property.

Patterson £ Sohn arc building a rig cn
the Whiskyman farm near Saxonburg.

The Woodland Oil Co.'s No. 2 Shira at
North Washington is drillingon top of the
sand. No. 4 Daubenspock, in tho same
field, has started to drill.

Dr. Hoover's last well is doing 25 bbls a
day and he is drilling another. The la«t
well on the Ptirviance Bell is doing from
30 to 40 a day.

The Grove City Strike.

There is probably trouble at Grove City
to-day. The following was sent from there
yesterday: Evictions at Filer, SutlifF &

Co.'s mines will begin to-morrow. The
whistle was blown at the mines this even-
ing as a signal for work to begin in the
morning. The miners insist that they
will not return, and it is not known what
this sudden move by the operators means.

Rumors are afloat that negroes are to be
imported, and to-night great crowds of
miners are gathering at every train. The
operators have posted trespass notices on
their grounds and deputies have been
sworn in.

?White goods, Lawns, Pongee
Organdies and all kinds of wash
goods at less than wholesale price at

L. STEIN & SON'S

?Try our new roller flour?latest
improved machinery. Satisfaction
guaranteed, J. C. BREADEN & Co.,

West Sunbury, Pa.
?Any one desiring to purchase a

Champion Mower, good as new, cau
secure one at a bargain by address-
ing, D. L. KIRKPATRICK, Renfrew,
Pa.

Lowest rates, quick time and best
accommodations on E. H. Norris'
annual excursions to Niagara Falls,
Toronto and Thousand Islands,
Thursday, Aug. 23d, via P., S. & L.
E. and Nickel Plate railways

Our State Normal School.

Attend the State Normal School
at Slippery Rock, Pa We claim
that the school stands without a ri-
val in the matter of Progressive
methods in teaching. Come out and
learn to teach Reading, Geography,
History and the other branches as
they should be taught in our com-
mon schools Expenses only $54.
for 16 weeks Fall term begins Sept.
4, 1894.

ALBERT E. MALTBY,
Principal.

?Tenney's New York candies in
sealed packages at the City Bakery.

?Our Hosiery values are unequal -

ed and well worth your inspection.
L STEIN k SON'S.

?lce cream delivered to all parts
of the city in any quantity and at any
time. Leave your order at the City
Bakery.

Personal.

Mr. Howard Campbell, of Grove City,
Pa., was ordained as a minister ol the
gospel, by Butler Presbytery. July 24.
He and his »ife started, July 26th, to

North Laos, Siam, where he has an ap-
pointment from the Board of Foreign

j Missions.

John Ferguson and wife of Middlesex
were shopping in Butler, Saturday.

Rev. Lawrence MeClure is the guest of
Judge Greer.

Dr. Redmond formerly of Ha rmony now

of Allegheny was married at Buffalo late-
ly-

Clara and Emma Smith of Allegheny
are visiting their parents in Butler.

Will H. Heydrick is iu Butler.

Robert Cadenhead, Esq. of Pittsburg
was on oar streets on Thursday. He is
now doing an extensive business in wire
ropes for use in the oil country.

Panl Cronenwett is taking a trip to the
lakes on his wheel.

J. S. Wick is at Lake Chautauqua.

Mrs. Lon Shira is the guest of her sister
Mrs. Dr Bippus. Mrs. Helen McJunkin
has returned to her home.

Chas Langhein is building a residence
on W. Ji fferson gt., on the lot adjourning
that of Geo Yogeley.

Mrs. Sarah Pryor has been appointed
postmistress at Brancbton.

Mr. Chas Seelbough, of Hilliards, But-
ler Co., and and Miss Elizabeth C. Hall-
uian, of Saleui, C iarion Co., were married
at the home of L. W. Law, of this place,
by 'Squire R Ii McGregor, Friday, July
20th.?East Brady Review.

Geo. Evans of East Pearl St. is on the
rick list.

Mrs. Has tie of Ellwood and Miss Holli-
day (if Hollidaysbur»; are the guests of
Mrs. Lowry of West Pearl St.

Braid Gilchrist is moving the Purviance
house in Petersville to the three-acre lot
this week He is using his patent rollers
on the job.

Will Russell, a son of Alex Russell, has
been elected Principal of the Scbo. Is of
Elizabeth, Pa.

Sainl. J. Christley came homw last
Thursday. He went to Chicago a year or
so ago, aud has just graduated from the
law university there, and, as his percen-
tage warranted it, was immediately ad-
mitted to the Uar. He intends returning
to Chicago, aud opeuing an ofSce there.

Prof. G. I. Wilson of Prospect was in
town Monday procuring medicine for a
very sick child

Reuben Shanor and Frank McGrew of
Prospect were on our streets Monday.

Mr. F. B. Tidballs has resigned his
position in the C. N. Boyd drug store, on
account of ill health. He has been with
Mr. Boyd for nearly six years.

Newton Garvin was up from Cranbery
twp. Monday, selling his oil.

Mrs. Marian Kirk, widow of the late
Arthur Kirk, who died at her holhe in

Sharon recently at the advanced age of 91,
left the remarkable number of 107 decend-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Kirk lived iu Clinton
twp this county at one time, and were

the parents of 12 children, 11 of A bora
survive them.

Mr. David Kirk, the well known oil

operator, Mrs. Wesley Monks, ot Middle-
sex twp., and Mrs. Helen Love of Cliatoa
twp. are among this number.

George, Mark and L>u Neyman. Robt.
Greer, Will Sutton and Sam Walker left
on Monday for Uounesut, where tbey will
spend two weeks in camp.

W. 1). Brandon and wife are at Chautau-
qua.

C. N. Boyd is home from Canada whore
be says be had a fine outing.

C. A. Templelon was in New York on

business the first of the week.
Alt Campbe ll took in the Buffalo races

on Wednesday aud Thursday.

Ed. Colbert has gone on a combined
business and pleasure trip.

Mrs. David E Dale and child are at
Chautauqua where they will spend a

month
Miss Sue Vandling is visiting at Har-

mony.
Miss Alice Creighton, of Pittsburg, is

visiting the Miss Krug.

Grove Bancroft, B. Kemper, Jr., F. S.
Clark and Harvey Hunt made the neces-
sary arrangements for Butler at the big
Elks' picnic to be held at Conneaut next
Tuesday.

Miss Lizzie Longwell is visiting Mios Joe
Miller, of Cunningham street.

Harry Sheitnan. ol Pittsburg, is in town.

J. C. Logan, of Winlield twp., was in
town Monday.

Mr. James Best, of Pittsburg, was a vis-
itor iu town lately.

Miss Lizzie Loomis, Jennie Foiter and
Nannie Myers, of Pittsburg, are the guests
of Miss Kittie Criswell.

H. M. Wise, the well-known Harmony
business man, was in town Monday.

'?Marsh" Douthett is at Atlantic City.

Jos. Criswell is at bis desk in the Clerk
of Courts office again.

Miss Mary Berg is home from Europe.

M. H. Byerly, of Great Belt, was in
town Monday.

Mrs. J 0. Kiskaddon has been seriously
ill for the past three weeks.

Dr. McCurdy Bricker is practicing medi-
cine with Dr. Hoover.

I)r. Hoover and wife went to Cambridge
Wednesday, aud Mrs. Hoover expected to
extend her visit to Chautauqua and
Canada.

Dr. and Mrs. Rodgers of Ctica N. Y.
are the guests of their daughter, Mrs. John
S. Campbell.

Mrs. Noble of Fort Worth Texas is the
guest of Mrs. Jos. Lusk.

Mrs. Arch Critchlow of Forward twp.
gave b'rth to twin sons, on Saturday, Julv
21, 1894.

Dr. Leake is confined to his bouse by an
attack of catarrhal fever.

Capt. McJunkin of Co. E. baa notified
every member of his company to be here
next Thursday. Nothing but sickness ex-
cuses a member of the N. G. P. from the
annual encampment.

Peter Burtuer of Hartwell, 0. is the
guest of John A. Kichey.

?Summer Underwear, Hosiery,
Mitts, Laces and Ribbons at reduc-
ed prices at

L. STEIN & SON'S.

?You pay for school-books; but
the best school-book for your children
is your daily paper. Well printed,
carefully and intelligently edited, of
instructive contents, first and fullest
with the news aud best in presenting
it, the Pittsburg Dispatch fills the
bill.

Wait for the big excursion to
Niagara Falls, Toronto and Thous-
and Islands. Thursday, Aug. 23d,
via P., S. & L. E. and Nickel Plate
railroads.

iPURKSPRING WATER
ICE,

For sale by J. A. Richey Leave
your orders at the Bakery.

?l2£ cent Pongees and Tissues
reduced to cents at

L. STITH <fc SON'S.

?Boarding House Cards, with Act
of Assembly, 25 cents for half-a-dozen,
for sale at CITIZEN office,

?No matter how hard the time 3
the one thing you cannot afford to go
without is all the news. If you want
all the nows you get it in the Pitts-
burg Dispatch. The Dispatch pub-
lishes all?not a part only.

Remember that the only big excur-
sion to Niagara Falls, Toronto and
Thousand Islands this season via
tha P., 8. & T. E. and Nickel Plate
Railway's will be conducted under
the management of E. H. Norris,
Thursday Aug. 23.rd. Wait for it.

Accidents.

A son of Jacob Enslen, of Harmony,
aged three years, was so badly injured, a
few days ago, by the fall of a large Tase in
the yard of the Hotel Zeigler, as to cause
his death three days after the accident.

A little daughter of John Bleichner. of
Summit twp , drank some washing fluid
on Wednesday of last week, and came
near losing her life thereby.

Joseph Milier, a son of Michael Milier,
of Summit twp. had an arm crushed at an
oil well near Glade Mills, Wednesday.

Jacob Fetter of Penn twp. had two ribs
broken by a wagon running against him at
his barn, Thursday morning.

Tbe Markets.

BUTLER MARKETS.

Our grocers are paying 15 for butter, 10
for eggs, onions 75, sadisbes 25 per
dozen bunches, 75 for new potatoes,black-
berries 6 cts. a quart, beans 75 per_bush.,
cabbage 2 cts. per pound, apples 75, and
cucumbers 15 a doz.

PITTSBURG PRODUCE

Timothy hay from country wagons sls
to 16, mixed hay $lO 50, to 11.00. straw
SO.OO to 7.00.

Country roll butter 14 to 15. fresh eggs
11 to 12, drested chickens, drawn 11 to
12, spring chickens 16 to 18 per pound

New potatoes $2.00 to $2.25, onions 50 to
60.

At Herr's Island, Monday, beeves sold
at 3.00 to 5.00.bu11s and dry cows at 1 00 to

2 50, hogs at 4.25 to 5.65. sheep at .50 to
3 00, lambs at 100 to 4.00, and calves at
2 00 to 5.50.

In the Pittsburg exchange wheat is
quoted at 52 to 54, and in the Chicago mar-
ket at 50cts. per bushel of 60 lbs.

"Wheat at the present prices," says a
Chicago paper, "means that, according to

his distance from market and the quality ot

his grain, the western farmer may receive
from less than 30 up to barely 45 cents per
bushel. At these "prices wheat on the
farm or near it is much cheaper than corn
or oats for the feeding of live stock."

Drowning.

A French boy named Augusto Van Lire
was drowned in the Connoqueuessing near

the ice house on Wednesday afternoon.
He left bis bom* on Hickory Avenue

about eleven o'clock and not having re-

turned at 3 P. M a search was instituted.
His clothes were found hanging on a tree

near the ice houses at Reiber's dam, and
his body was iu about 4 feet of water. He
was about 18 years old and could not

swim.

Fires.

Milton Lackey's house on Institute Hill,
just east of the borough line, was burned
last Friday afternoon. It caught lire from
a gas stove. Everything on the first
floor was saved, but everything on the
second was burned. The loss was about
SIOOO, and the house was insured in the
L. S. McJunkin agency far S7OO.

To tha Atlantic Coast and Return at sio
the Round Trip.

On August 9tb next the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company will run another of its
popular sea-shore excursions. These trips
are planned for the express purpose of
furnishing an economical opportunity for
people living in Western Pennsylvania to
visit some of the principal summer resorts
of the Atlantic Coast The tickets permit
ot a stay of nearly too weeks, and a choice
of destination is allowed?Atlantic City,
tbe most popular resort in America, Cape
May, appropriately called tbe Queen of
the" Coast, Sea Isle* City, the Gem of the
Coast, and Ocean City, last but by no
means the least attractive of the places.

Special train will leave Pittsburg on
above mentioned date at 8 50 A M. arriv-

ing at Altoona 12.25 P. M., where stop
for dinner will be made, and naching
Philadelphia 7.20 P. M. Passengers cau
Rpend the night in Philadelphia, and take
auy regular train of the following day for
the shore.

Train
Rate. Leaves.

Pittsburg ..... $lO 00 8:50 a.m.
Butler 10 00 6:15 a.m.
Philadelphia ..Ar. ..... 7:20 p.m.

Veno Did It.

No man ever came to Butler who
has performed such seemingly impos-
sible cures as has Yeno the Great
Healer. The wonderful good he has
done Mr Phillips tbe Pop Com man
who says he feels like a new man
and moves bis arms and walks one-
hundred per cent better, has got
more benefit in one week from Veno's
Remedies than he has in 5 years by
any other Medicine. He can now raise
his arms and take off his hat for tbe
first in 3 years and improving every
day.

Mrs S. Rapp of Wbitestown has
been helpless for one year, not able to

raise his arms or use her hands After
one weeks treatment with Veno's
Curative Syrup and Electric Fluid
she now combs her hair and uses her
arms quite well. The Veno Rem-
edies are wonderful, Dr. Hamilton
Veno's Representative will be at the
Arlington Hotel until Wednesday,
August 9th ?Consultation and Ad
vice Free. Office hours 9 A. V. to
8 P. M.

?Highest cash price paid forgrain
of all kinds at J. C. Breaden & Co.'s
new roller mills, West Sunbary, Pa.

?Take your children to Zuvur's
Gallery for Pictures that will suit
von. Postoffice building,

Excursion to Kinzua Bridge
via P W R. W. Sunday

Aug. 5
The P. A W. will run spacial

train to Kinzua Bridge Suaday Aug.
5. Leaving Butler at 5. 30 a. m.,
Butler time, arriving at the Bridge
at 11.45, returning. Leave at ft p. m.
arriving at Batler 11 15 p. m. Fare
for the round trip only $1 50.

Niagara Falls, Toronto and Thous-
and Islands, Thursday. Aug. 23d,
via P, S A L. E. and Nickel Plate
R. R's. Only big excursion this
season, B. H. Norris, manager.

Rye Wantei.

The highest prica* pii I fjr rve at
the mill of GEO WALTER & SON.

Butler, Pa

?Job work of all kind done at the
CITIZEN OFFICE

?The highest grade of patent
flour made at the mills of

J. C. BREADEN & Co.,
West Sunbury, Pa.

"To the Sea Shore."

July 12th, 26th, August 9th, and
23rd, 1894, are the dates the popular
annual series of the Sea shore ex-
cursions which will be run by the
Pennsylvania Railroad. As in
previous years a choice ofroutes will
be allowed, whether Atlantic City,
Cape May, Sea Isle City, or Ocean
City, four of the most popular and
attractive resorts on the Atlantic
Coast The fare from Butler to any
one of the above named points will
be $lO for the round trip.

The rates quoted are remarkably
low and within the means of almost
every one.

The tickets will be good for twleve
days, thus affording a chance for a
pleasant, restful fortnight by the sea.

These rates apply on regular trains
leaving Butler at 6.15 a m. and 2.45
p. m. Pullman palace cars on day
trains and sleeping cars oa night
trains. For full information apply
to Geo. D, Ogden, Agent, Butler, Pa.
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A BAD BREAK.

Klinglerß lower on Flour. Oats and Chop.

Wheat is down. Then why not tlourT
That's what we think, and suiting the
action to the word, have to day reduced
all our brands of flour

TWBSTT CENTS PER BARREL.
Usually the consumer does not get the

benefit ot a decline in wheat, tbe dealer
absorbing that as extra profit. Not »o
with us. We are not speculating with the
wants of the^breail-winner.

Flour was never so cheap in the history

of Butler. Deduct 20 cents per barrel
from our former low prices of KLIN'.LBRS

EXTRA, ORIENTAL, SNOW DRIKT, PATENT
FANCY AND SILVER FOAM, and you will
wonder how we can sell at such figures
and still have a profit left. We will ac-
knowledge the profit is very small. But
this is not a time for big margins. It is
infinitely belter to keep our mills running,
even ifwe barely make expenses, as to
shut down, throw our men out of employ-
ment, close Butler as a pram market and
make hard times still harder.

In v'ew of this fact we have also con-
cluded to continue our

SNOW DRIFT PREMIUMS.

That is to say, we have made a reduct-
ion of 20 cents per barrel on Snow Drift
Flour, and in addition will give the pre-
miums we offered before we made this de-
cline in price. We ask. where can you
buy pure, high grade, family flour at our
prices, and besides receive the followiug
premiums:
WITH 1 sack-2 pound packago Oranello.

2 sacks-5 pound package Gracello.
Fancy Yellow Corn Meal.

4 Whole Wheat Flour
ssacks-24i fancy Yellow Corn Meal.
6 sackf-24J Snow Drift Flour.

10 sacks-1 sack Snow Drift Flo«r.
Other Flours will not secure you any

premiums. You may take your choice,
ifyou buy more than one sack.

Remember we are not offering you
Flour made out of new wheat, which will
run all over fie kitchen and yields any-
thing but good bread. We have not ground
a kernel of new wheat and will not for
months to come. Our flours are all war-
ranted made out of OLD WHEAT. The
good house-keeper knows the difference
between new and old wheat flour. Now's
YOUR CHANCE TO BUY THE BEST AT BOT-

TOM PRICES.
Everybody ktows that Klingler took the

wind out of the Oats boom in Butler. Yes,
we are really selling OATS 20 CBNTS PER

BUSHEL CHEAPER to-day than some Butler
dealers sold them during the Chicago riots.
Our stock of NEW AND OLD OATS is now
complete. In fact, we have the finest lot
of Oats ever brought into this county. Our
old Oats are old Oats. They were bought
and loaded before new Oats were in the
market, and their arrival has been delayed
by the late R. R. strike.
WHEAT CHOP, RYE CHOP AND GLUTEN

FEED.

have the call now. With corn advancing
there is no chopped Fe°J which is as cheap
as any of these. For a while our supply
was exhausted, but now we can fill orders.
Ifyou want a substitute for Oats, or some-
thing to mix with them, here we have it
for you. Gluten Feed goes well dry with
Oats. You can cut down your feed bill by-
using any ol the above-named feeds.
Make Ite test for yourself.
AN ADVANCE BULLETIN ON TIMOTHY

'

SEED.

You know what wo did last year on
Timothy Seed. This year we propose to
break the reoord. We will bo receiving
large -hipments of

NEW CROP TIMOTHY SEED

just as soon as the best new seed comes
into market. Its the first choice we are
after. Wo don't wait until the good seed
is all picked up and then take the leavings.
Bear in mind
KLINOLESS ARK SEED HEADQUARTERS.

Anybody and everybody can take ad-
vantage of tho decline and of our low
prices. "That little card" grants you all
these privileges. Nt> humbug. No red
tape No obligations assumed by you. It
is simply this?-

"(JET 'A CARD' AND SAVE YOUR MONEf."
H. J. KLINGLER A CO.

_

Notice to Farmers and Fruit
Growers:

You will find that J. E. Benton of But-
er is selling the best Imported Fruit and

Trees at the lowest prices
ver offered.
Try them and be convinced. Try the

German Peach, which stand the test of
45 oz.

All Fruit Guaranteed to Prove True to

Name Irepresent the Allen Nursery Co.
of Rochester, N. Y.

J. E. BENTON,
215 Mercer St., Butler, Pa.

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

Office Cor.Main & Cunningham
ALF. WICK. Pres.

UEO. KETTKBEB. Vloe Pres.
L. 8. M (IUNKIX. Sec'jr and Treii*.

DIRECTORS:
Alfred Wick.; Henderson Oliver,
Dr. W. Irvln. James Stephenson,
W. W. Blackmore,, N. Weitzel,
F. Howman, H. J. Klingler
Geo Ketterer. Chas. Rebliun,

Geo. ltenno, ;Johu Koenlnu

LOTAL S. McJUNKIN, Agent.

L. S. McJUNKIN,
Insurance and Real Estate

Agent,
17 F,AST JEFFERSON BT.

HITLER. - PA.

MtCANDLESS' HEAVE CURE

1 have a Iloave Care thatjwillrare any
case of heaves in horses in forty days, il

used according to directions, and if it does
not do what I claim for it, I will refund
the amount paid and no charges will be
made for the treatment. The following
testimonials are the strongest proof of the
medicines power to cure:

A. J. MCCANDLESS,
Butler, Pa., 1893.

MA. A. J. MCCANDLESS:
On the 2nd day of April, 1892, I com

menced to use your new cure for one of
my horses that had the heaves very bad,

and continued to use the medicine for
about forty days and the horse did not

show any signs of a return of them. It is
now about a year since I quit givin the
med\c\ne and the horse has never sowed
any signs of heaves, and I feel stisfied
that he is properly cured.

W. C. CRISWBLL,
Cutler. Pa., April 3, 1893.
A. J. MCCAUDLKSS:

I have used your Heave Cure and found
it will do the work ifused according to di-
rections. Yours truly,

R. J. MCMILLIN.

Bargains! Bargains!!
Two Special Bargains for This Week.

NO I- 200 yards all silk ribbon,

3 inches wide, only 10 cents, reg-
ular price 25c and 30c.

NO 2 Shirt-waists 25 cents,
regular price 50c.

Millinery at cost.

M. F. & M. MARKS,

113 to 117 S. Main St., - - Butler.

aa \u25a0 a iifpM MES, local or travel
!H| A |U 1 L IIIng, to sellmy guaran.
\u25a0lf il 11 I LLJteed NIKSKKY STOCK

Salary or Commission
paid weekly. Outtit free. Special attention
given to beginners. Workers never fall to make
god weekly wages. Write me at once for par-
ticulars.

E 0. GRAHAM, Nurseryman.
(Thlahouse.lsreliable.) KOCHMTKB, N. Y

SPEEDY and LASTING RESULTS.

tnln. M £n>m any injurious substance. t«UL M

LATH ABSOMS3 UOTStO.
We GUARANTEE a CURE or refund your money.

Price M.oo par bottle. Send 4c. lor treatito.
TOSMOMI MEDICAL CO.. Bottom Mw.

A Suggestion.

U'"'" rx£' rrsi

Did it ever occur to you tnat there are
drugs and drugs?that drags are likt every-
thing else?there are good, bad and indif-
ferent. There is nothing else which is
positively bad ifit is'nt just of the best.
Our policy has always been to have noth-
ing but the best.

When you want drugs come to us and be
assured of fresh pure goods, and always
what you ask for or your prescription calls
for. Itmay not always be drugs you want
either. We always have on hand a full
line of sick room requisites.*

C. IV. BOYD,

Diamond Hlock, - Butler, Pa.

\u25a0pHE BUTLF.R OODNTV

NATIONAL BANK,
BCTLKH. PA.:

CAPITAL P»ld;rp, ... $100,000.00.

BVBPLVB AND PROFITS, - s4*>s«9 til.

OFFICERS C
Jos. Hartman, Pres't.

J. V. Rltts, Vice Pres't. c. A. Bailey, cashier,
DIRECTORS :

Jos. Hartman. C. P. Oolllns, N.M.Hoover
olin Humphrey, J. V. Ritts,

K. E. Abraras. Leslie Hazlett. I. G. Smith.
W. S. Waldron. W. Henry Wilson. M. Flnejjan.

A greneral banking business transacted.~ln-
ter«t paid on time deposits. Money loaned on
approved security.

Foreign exchange bought and sold.

Seaside t Resorts.
THE MANSION.

(15 years under the same management.)
ATLANTICCITY, N. J., 1894.

The hotel has been renovated throughout
and is thoroughly equipped to receive and
entertain its many friends and former pat-
rons.

Located on the corner of the two princi-
pal avenues?Pennsylvania and Atlantic.
It is equally convenient to the beach and
all railroad stations.

Billiards and pool room, cafe, buffet, ci-
gar store and news stand.

Amusements and dancing under the di-
rection of Prof. C. Elwood Carpenter.

Coaches attend all trains and carry

guests without charge to and from the
beach during the morning and bathing
hoars.

A first-cla« table and service is main-
tained, and the hotel is as liberally man-
aged as it is carefully appointed. Summer
home for Pittsbnrgers. Communications
for terms and other particulars will be
promptly answered

CHARLSS McGLADE.

The Fenimore,

ASBURY PARK. NEW JERSEY,

THOS. NOBLE, Prop'r.

A new and First Class Family
Hotel, ofreasonable rates, at the

best summer resort on the sea

shore.

Hotel Butler,

J. H. FAUBEL, Prop'r.

This house has been thorough-
ly renovated, remodeled, and re-

fitted with new furniture and

carpets; has electric bells and all
other modern conveniences for

guests, and is as convenient, and
desirable a home for strangers as

can be found in Butler, Pa.

Elegant sample room for use oi

commercial men.

EUROPEAN + HOTEL.
315 S. Main St., - - Butler, Pa

ALEX WILLIAMS, Prop'r.

Everything new?Electric light,
gas and water.

J*.Lodging 35, 50 and sl.oo.|*t
*

+*Regular meals'at 25 cts.
Boarding at SI.OO a day. %*

Lnnoh Counter open all night

Here's Comfort
Here's Bargains

A Great

Shoe Sale
All Summer Shoes and Slippers

must go if low prices will do it,
must have the room for new goods
Ladies Kid Button Shoes at 75c.,

Ladis Serge gaiters at 45c., La-
dies open Toe and C. S. Slippers
45c., Ladies Dong. Oxford Pat.
Tips 60c., Ladies fine Tan Oxfords
75c., Misses fine Tan Oxfords 65c.
Childrens fine Tan Oxfords 50c.

Boys shoes 75. 95 and SI.OO
Mens fine Tan Shoes reduced
from 2.50 to 1.50, Mens fine Tan
Oxfords $1.25, worth $2.00, Mens
A Calf Bals 85c., Mens Army
Shoes Sewed at 95c,, Mens A
Calf Bals and Congs at 95., Mens
high cut hand pegged Creede-
more at 95c.

These goods can only be found
at the above prices at

New Sboe Store,
C. E. MILLER,

215 S. Main street.

Butler# Pa-

BOOKS
FOR

25 CENTS!
ALTEMUR ED., CLOTH AND

SILVER.
STANDARD WORKS.

NEW ISSUES.
EXAMINE THEM

iow.
Near Postoffice.

BUTLER LUMBER COMPANY

Shippers and dealers in

Building Materials

Rough and dressed Lumber of all
kinds, Doors and Windows, and
Mouldings of all kinds.

H. £. WICK Manager
Office and Yards,

East CaHlßgkaa »«d *?»»? »tre«U .

L. C- WIOK
D&U.H »

Rough and Worked Lumber
or ALL KISDS

Doors, Sash, BUnds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always In Stock.

LIME. HAIR AND PLASTER.

Offlco oppositelP. A W."Depot,!,
BUTLBB * fA

JSTOTICE.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 i v THE WELL-

WfllCl 7 nSt
II til IZi.srsa'TK

J Werti-Hardm a n

Art Co., will open a Studio and Photo Par

lors opposite the Hotel Lowry, Cor, Main

and Jefferson Sts., Butler, Pa. This will

be the best lighted and equipped Studio
and galleries in the the county. The work
will be striotly first class and made under

new formulas by the artist himself, who

has had 15 years practical experience in

large cities. Portraits in Oil, Crayon,

Sepia, Pastel, <fco. In this line we hare
no competition, Our portraits are made
by hand in our own Studio, from sittings

or from photos. Our work has reached

the highest standard ol excellence and
is not to bo oompared with the cheap ma-

chine made pictures furnished by others.
"Wait for us; get your pictures from us and

be happy.

WALL STREET!
Operate Successfully in Wall St through

our Co-Operative R. R. Stook Syndicate.
Dividends paid up to June 15, 1894, as fol-

lows:
December, 1893, 22i j>«r cent. Net
January, 1894, 13J '* "

February, *' 16 " '
March, " 17 " "

April, " 14
"

May, " 15
'

J**i, " 11 " "

thus making 109 por cent, earned and paid
in six months. Prospectus giving detailed
information of our plan mailed free on ap-
plication. Highest references.

' c* ?"« sLSS2?tf

Hotels and Depots,

W. S. Gregg is now running a line
of carriages between the hotels and
depots of the town.

Charges reasonable. Telephone
No. 17, or leave orders at Hotel
T ogeley.

Good Liverylug Connection

BJIB GAINS!
BJIB GAINS!

MEN'S CLOTHING,

BOYS' CLOTHING,

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

There are too many goods in stock and must be sold and at

prices that will suit the times. We have a lot of odd suits that will

be sold regardless of cost. Everything must be sold to make room

for new goods.

Gome and see for yourself.

H. Schneideman
CLOTHIER AND GENTS FURNISHER.

104 S. Main St., Butler, Pa.
No other firm ever did or will sell as perfect goods at as low prices.

UNLOADING SALEI UNLOADING SALE »

OUR OFFERINGS FOR AUGUST ARE IRRESISTABLE.

$15.00 QTTTTft AT SIO.OO
$,3.00 OUIIO ill $,0.00

THEY'RE NEW,

THEY'RE STYLISH,
THEY'LLiFIT.

Our buyer is now east purchasing a large stock of Fall and Win-
ter goods and we must have the room to receive them. A few facts.

Men's and boy's Sweaters at 50 cents.

Boys 50 cent knee pants at 25 cents.

Boys 75 cent knee pants at 50 cents.

Mens and boys 50 cent shirts at 25 cents.

Mens $1.50 Jean Pants at sl.

SCHAUL & NAST,
Leading Clothiers.

137 South Main street, Butler

Are you a short, fat man?
Are you a tall, slim mam?

Are yon any kind of a man
or boy in need of clothes?

Ifyou are, come in and we ll fit you
in a suit of clothes, for less money than

you ever bought them for before.
Yours for Clottang,

DOUTHETT
GRAHAM,

Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts. Butler Pa

A Buy a Buggy
that's reliable when you

Fredonia Buggies
have everything in their favor? beauty, stability, ease. You can

find this out by looking at 'em. Your dealer sells them.

Made by FREDONIA MFG. CO., Youngstown, O.


